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ABSTRACT With the popularity of cloud computing technology, the healthcare cloud system is becoming

increasingly perfect, which reduces the time of disease diagnosis and brings great convenience to people’s

lives. But meanwhile, the healthcare cloud system usually involves users’ privacy information, and there is

still a challenge on how to ensure that the sensitive information of users is not disclosed. Attribute-based

signature (ABS) is a very useful technique for the privacy protection of users and is very suitable for

anonymous authentication and privacy access control. However, general ABS schemes usually contain

heavy computation overhead in signing and verification phases, which is not conducive for resource-limited

devices to access healthcare cloud system. To address the above issues, we propose a lightweight and

privacy-preserving medical services access scheme based on multi-authority ABS for healthcare cloud,

named LPP-MSA. By using online/offline signing and server-aided verification mechanisms, the proposed

scheme can greatly reduce the calculation overhead. In addition, LPP-MSA achieves unforgeability and

anonymity and can resist collision attack. The comparisons of computational cost and storage overhead

between LPP-MSA and the other existing schemes show that LPP-MSA is more efficient in both signing

and verification phases. Therefore, it could be well applied to the scenarios where users access the healthcare

cloud system for large scale remote medical services via resource-constrained mobile devices.

INDEX TERMS Healthcare cloud, attribute-based signature (ABS), privacy-preserving, online/offline

signing, server-aided verification.

I. INTRODUCTION

Recently, the development of cloud computing has brought

new breakthroughs in many fields, such as healthcare,

transportation, education, finance, and energy. But tradi-

tional healthcare system cannot meet the needs of the

highly-developed healthcare services for its certain ineffi-

ciencies. With the advantage of cloud computing, the patient-

centered medical information system can realize the sharing

of medical resources [1]. In such a system, healthcare

services of different medical institutions are deployed in

healthcare cloud, as shown in Fig. 1. Medical Services

Requester (MSR) can access the healthcare cloud server

through different terminals (such as smart phone, laptop, and
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so on) and obtain the service resources fromMedical Services

Provider (MSP) on demand.

The healthcare cloud system can not only improve the

utilization of medical resources, but also bring convenience

to patients. However, the healthcare system usually involves

a large amount of users’ privacy information, such as physical

condition and medical records. In addition, when users log in

the healthcare cloud to access medical services, their personal

information is clear to the system. How to protect the identity

privacy of users while authenticating their legitimacy is still a

challenge. So, it is necessary to adopt reasonable technologies

and effective measures to ensure the sustainable and stable

development of healthcare cloud services.

Relevant scholars have done a lot of research [2]–[4],

among which digital signature can ensure data integrity and

non-repudiation in healthcare cloud system. On the basis
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FIGURE 1. The architecture of healthcare cloud system.

of digital signature, Attribute-Based Signature (ABS) can

effectively achieve privacy protection and access control for

the data stored in cloud. Moreover, it is flexible and conve-

nient for requesters to hide their identities. Therefore, ABS is

especially useful for implementing anonymous access to the

healthcare cloud system for different kinds of users.

There are two main types of ABS construction: thresh-

old schemes and linear schemes [5]. In threshold schemes,

the signature is valid when the number of signer’s attributes

that satisfy the access structure is no less than the threshold

value. This kind of schemes are simple in calculation but

not rigorous enough. In linear schemes, the access struc-

ture needs to be algebraically transformed, which makes

the computation overhead increased. But linear schemes are

more rigorous because the signature is valid only when the

attributes in signing strictly conform to the access structure.

In addition, according to different application scenarios, ABS

has many different modification, such as attribute-based ring

signature [6], [7], attribute-based group signature [8]–[10]

and other schemes [11]–[14].

A. RELATED WORK

ABS started with the concept of attribute in digital signa-

ture and was developed from fuzzy identity signature [15].

In 2008, Maji et al. [16] proposed the definition of ABS for

the first time, in which the identity of the signer was described

by a series of attributes, and the attribute authority was

responsible for distributing and managing the user’s attribute

keys. In ABS, the signer can sign the message only when the

signer’s attributes satisfy the signature policy. If the signature

is valid, the verifier can be sure that the signer’s attributes

satisfy the pre-set signature policy without knowing the spe-

cific identity of the signer. After that, Li and Kim [17] and

Shahandashti and Safavi-Naini [18] improved the ABS

scheme under selective model. However, their schemes only

support node predicate [17] and threshold predicate [18]

respectively. In 2008, an ABS scheme [19] based on access

treewas proposed, in which the access tree could be converted

into access matrix and anybody could check the validity of

signature by verifying whether the access matrix satisfies the

pre-set access structure.

In the above ABS schemes, signer’s attributes are managed

by only a single authority. But in practical application sce-

narios, the ABS scheme with one attribute authority has to

bear a large burden of management when there are multiple

attributes in the system. For example, in the medical field,

a user’s attribute set is {doctor, researcher}, the attribute

doctor is managed by hospital, while the attribute researcher

is managed by education institution. Obviously, these two

attributes come from different attribute authorities and they

cannot be generated by an attribute authority. To address this

problem, multi-authority ABS schemes have been gradually

studied. In [20], a multi-authority scheme was constructed

without complete proof. Subsequently, Lin et al. [21] raised

a multi-authority ABS scheme without central authority,

but their scheme involves lots of operations, which reduced

the efficiency of the algorithm greatly. In order to make

up for the shortcomings of multi-authority ABS in secu-

rity, signature strategy and efficiency, Cao et al. proposed a

multi-authority ABS scheme [22] supporting AND, OR and

threshold gates. Recently, many improved multi-authority

ABS schemes [23]–[25] emerged.

However, the design of multi-authority also brings too

much computing overhead, making the efficiency rela-

tively lower compared with single authority schemes. The

online/offline and server-aided mechanisms can effectively

reduce the computing overhead of users and greatly improve

the efficiency of signing and verification. Even et al. [26]

first proposed the idea of online/offline signing, but their

method increased the signature length so that the practi-

cability of the scheme was greatly reduced. Subsequently,

Shamir and Tauman et al. proposed a practical online/offline

signing scheme in [27] based on the chameleon hash func-

tion, but they could not solve the key exposure prob-

lem. In 2007, Chen et al. [28] solved the problem of

key exposure in general online/offline signing schemes to

a certain extent by using the double-trapdoor chameleon

hash function. In 2009, Gao et al. [29] put forward the

concept of divisible online/offline signing. The informa-

tion obtained in the offline phase needs not to be sent

to the verifier after the online phase but be directly

sent to the verifier, which thus reduced local storage.

In respect of server-aided verification, Wang et al. [30]

proposed a server-aided verification protocol based on

ref. [20], which could also be applied to other ABS

schemes. Han et al. [31] put forward a privacy-preserving

server-aided verification scheme supporting Linear Secret

Sharing Scheme (LSSS) matrix, that strengthened the

flexibility of the scheme. In 2018, Mo et al. [32] put
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forward a revocable server-aided verification scheme.

However, it was based on threshold ABS, which greatly

reduced the flexibility. Furthermore, some outsourcing com-

putation schemes [33]–[35] can also reduce the computation

cost.

B. OUR CONTRIBUTIONS

In this paper, we come up with a lightweight and

privacy-preserving medical services access scheme based on

multi-authority ABS for healthcare cloud, named LPP-MSA.

It enables MSR to hide their identity without revealing the

specific identity information. The main contributions of this

paper are concluded as below:

• The online/offline signing mechanism is introduced

when MSR requests medical services in healthcare

cloud. The pre-computing technique is used in offline

signing phase, so that signature can be completed with

only a few operations in the online phase, greatly reduc-

ing the computation cost of MSR.

• In order to reduce the computation cost of MSP, we use

a server to assist verifying the signature. The MSP first

converts the signature and then sends the transformed

signature to the server. The server completes massive

computation, so theMSP’s computation cost is very low.

• The proposed LPP-MSA has high computational effi-

ciency in the signing and verification phases, which

can be applied to mobile health and telemedicine sce-

narios. Moreover, LPP-MSA satisfies unforgeability,

anonymity and can resist collision attack through our

security analysis.

C. ORGANIZATION

The structure of this paper is organized as follows. Section II

introduces some preliminaries in LPP-MSA.Next, Section III

describes the proposed LPP-MSA scheme in detail. Then,

Section IV analyzes the security and performance. Finally,

Section V gives a comprehensive conclusion.

II. PRELIMINARIES

We introduce some preliminaries in LPP-MSA firstly, then

define the framework and security model of LPP-MSA.

A. BILINEAR MAPS

Let G1 and G2 be cyclic groups with prime order p. e :

G1 × G1 → G2 is a bilinear map if it satisfies the following

properties:

• Bilinearity: For any a, b ∈ Zp and X ,Y ∈ G1,

e
(

Xa,Y b
)

= e(X ,Y )ab;

• Non-degeneracy: ∃ X ,Y ∈ G1, such that e (X ,Y ) 6=

1G2
. Here, 1G2

is the identity element of the group G2;

• Computability: There is an effective algorithm for cal-

culating the value of e (X ,Y ) for any X ,Y ∈ G1.

Definition 1: Computational Diffie-Hellman (CDH) Prob-

lem: LetG1 be a multiplicative cyclic group with prime order

p, g be the generation of G1, and Z
∗
p be a finite field. CDH

problem is that given a triple (g, ga, gb), it is hard to compute

gab for unknown a, b ∈ Z∗p .

B. LINEAR SECRET SHARING SCHEME (LSSS)

A LSSS meets the following conditions:

• The secret fragment owned by each participant is a vec-

tor on Znp , and the sharing of all participants constitutes

a complete secret value s;

• We randomly select v2, v3, · · · , vn ∈ Znp , construct

vector v = (s, v2, v3, · · · , vn)
T , and define a map ρ :

{1, 2, · · · , l} → Mv. Here, M is an l × n matrix and ρ

maps the j-th row of the matrix to the secret fragment

obtained by the participant. MvT is a vector related to s

to a certain extent, which can be expressed in formula

λi =
(

MvT
)

i
.

Now, we assume that there is a LSSS with access struc-

ture 9, and define I = {i : ρ(i) ∈ S} ⊆ {1, 2, · · · , l}. For an

authorized set S ∈ 9, there exists a vector w =
{

wi ∈ Zp
}

i∈I
such that

∑

i∈I

wiMi = (1, 0, · · · , 0) holds. Thus, we can get

the equation
∑

i∈I

wiMiv
T =

∑

i∈I

wiλi =
∑

i∈I

(wiMi) v
T = s.

For an unauthorized set, there must be a vector w such that

w(1, 0, · · · , 0)T = −1 and wMT
i = 0, i ∈ I hold.

C. DEFINITION OF MULTI-AUTHORITY ABS

Definition 2:Multi-Authority ABS: Themulti-authority ABS

scheme contains five algorithms.

1) GlobalSetup(λ)→ GP: This algorithm is executed by

a trust authority. It inputs security parameter λ and generates

the public parameters GP;

2) AuthoritySetup(GP, θ) → {PKθ , SKθ }: This algo-

rithm is executed by the attribute authority. Each attribute

authority generates a public/private key pair {PKθ , SKθ };

3) AttrGen(GP, θ, SKθ ,GID, i) → USKGID,(θ,i): This

algorithm is executed by the attribute authority. It inputs the

public parameters GP, the attribute authority θ , the signer’s

identity GID, the private key SKθ of the attribute authority θ ,

an attribute i and outputs the attribute private keyUSKGID,(θ,i)

corresponding to the attribute i;

4) Sig(GP,
{

PKθ ,USKGID,(θ,i)

}

,m, S) → σ : This algo-

rithm is executed by the signer. It inputs the public parameters

GP, the public key PKθ of the attribute authority θ , the private

key USKGID,(θ,i), the signature message m, the signature

access structure S and outputs the final signature σ ;

5) Ver(GP, {PKθ } ,m, S, σ ) → ‘‘1’’ or ‘‘0’’: This algo-

rithm is executed by the verifier. It inputs the public param-

eters GP, the public key {PKθ }, the signature message m,

the signature access structure S, the signature σ and outputs

‘‘1’’ for true or ‘‘0’’ for false.

D. FORMAL DEFINITION OF LPP-MSA

Our LPP-MSA scheme consists of eight algorithms:

1) GlobalSetup(λ)→ GP: This algorithm inputs security

parameters λ and outputs public parameters GP.
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2) AuthoritySetup(GP, i) → {(PKi, SKi)}: This algo-

rithm is run by the attribute authority. It inputs the public

parameters GP, the attribute i and outputs the public/private

key pairs {PKi, SKi}.

3) KeyGen(GP,GID, φ) →
{

SKi,GID
}

: This algorithm

is executed by the attribute authority. It inputs the public

parameters GP, the MSR’s identity GID, the MSR’s attribute

set φ and outputs the signing key
{

SKi,GID
}

corresponding to

each attribute i.

4) Offline.Sign(GP,
{

SKi,GID
}

) → IS: This algorithm

is executed by the MSR. It inputs the public parameters

GP, the signing key
{

SKi,GID
}

and outputs the intermediate

signature IS.

5) Online.Sign(IS,M , (A, ρ),
{

SKi,GID
}

) → σ : This

algorithm is executed by the MSR. It inputs the intermediate

signature IS, the message M , the signature policy (A, ρ),

the signature key
{

SKi,GID
}

and outputs the signature σ .

6) Transform(σ )→ (σ ′, τ ): This algorithm is executed by

theMSP. It inputs the signature σ and outputs the transformed

signature σ ′ and the transformation key τ .

7) CS.Verify(σ ′,GP) → V : This algorithm is executed

by the cloud server. It inputs the transformed signature σ ′,

the public parameters GP and outputs the intermediate veri-

fication signature V .

8) MSP.Verify(GP,M ,V , τ ) → true/false: This algo-

rithm is executed by the MSP. It inputs the public parameters

GP, the message M , the intermediate verification signature

V , the transformation key τ and outputs truewhich represents

the signature is valid and false represents invalid.

Definition 3: Correctness: We say the LPP-MSA

scheme is correct, which means that for any GID

with attribute set φ satisfying the signature policy

(A, ρ), any message m, if GP ← GlobalSetup(λ),

{(PKi, SKi)} ← AuthoritySetup(GP, i),
{

SKi,GID
}

←

KeyGen(GP,GID, φ), IS ← Offline.Sign(GP,
{

SKi,GID
}

),

σ ← Online.Sign(IS,M , (A, ρ),
{

SKi,GID
}

), (σ ′, τ )←

Transform(σ ), V ← CS.Verify(σ ′,GP), then MSP. Verify

(GP,M ,V , τ )→ true.

E. SECURITY MODEL

Definition 4: Unforgeability: The LPP-MSA needs to be

satisfied with unforgeability. Here, we describe the security

model in detail through the following game.

1) QUERY PHASES

An adversary A can make the following queries to a chal-

lenger C.

• Signing-key queries.A chooses an identityGID firstly,

whose attribute set is φ. Then, it asks the challenge

C for the attribute signature key corresponding to the

identity GID. If the key exists in a list L maintained by

cloud server, the challenger C returns the corresponding

signing key
{

SKi,GID
}

toA. Otherwise, C runs the algo-

rithm
{

SKi,GID
}

← KeyGen(GP,GID, φ) and returns

the generated signing key
{

SKi,GID
}

toA. Finally, C will

add
{

SKi,GID
}

to the list L.

• Signature queries. The adversary A first selects a

message M and an access structure A. Then, it makes

some queries about the signature to challenge C. C

runs algorithms IS ← Offline.Sign(GP,
{

SKi,GID
}

) and

σ ← Online.Sign(IS,M , (A, ρ),
{

SKi,GID
}

) to generate

a valid signature σ . Finally, C returns the signature toA.

• Transformed signature queries. For each signature

query about (M , σ ) by A, C runs algorithms (σ ′, τ ) ←

Transform(σ ) and V ← CS.Verify(σ ′,GP). Then, C

sends the intermediate signature V to adversary A.

2) FORGERY

The adversary A outputs a message M∗, a signature V ∗, and

an access structureA∗.A could win this game if the following

conditions hold:

• The adversary did not make any signature queries about

(A∗,V ∗) during the Online.Sign phase;

• For the challenge access structures A∗, φ ⊆ A
∗;

• MSP.Verify(GP,M∗,V ∗) = 1.

The winning advantage of A is defined as: AdvUNFA (λ) =

Pr [A wins]. If the probability ofAwinning this game is neg-

ligible in polynomial time, the LPP-MSA satisfies unforge-

ability.

III. THE LIGHTWEIGHT AND PRIVACY-PRESERVING

MEDICAL SERVICES ACCESS SCHEME FOR

HEALTHCARE CLOUD

In this section, we propose the LPP-MSA considering the

design objectives and the application scenarios.

A. DESIGN OBJECTIVES

In order to reduce computation overhead of MSR and realize

privacy protection, this paper proposes a lightweight and

privacy-preserving medical services access scheme based on

multi-authority ABS for healthcare cloud. The design objec-

tives of the scheme are as follows:

1) Unforgeability. The proposed scheme should ensure the

uniqueness of MSR’ identity. And an attacker cannot forge

a legitimate signature without knowing the MSR’ private

keys;

2) Anonymity. The MSR in healthcare cloud system can

access medical services anonymously. The scheme should

realize the privacy protection of MSR’s identity. MSP only

knows the legality of MSR, but s/he cannot know the MSR’s

specific identity;

3) Collusion Resistance. Multiple illegitimate MSRs can-

not sign individually, and even if they combine their key

information together, they cannot sign legally;

4) Lightweight. In order to ensure that users in the med-

ical cloud system can normally request or provide services

while using resource-limited terminals, the design should

be lightweight. The signing and verification phases should

minimize the computation overhead of users, which can be

suit to large scale remote medical services access for users

via different kinds of mobile devices.
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FIGURE 2. System model.

B. SYSTEM MODEL

The proposed LPP-MSA consists of four participants: MSR,

MSP, Attribute Authorities, and Healthcare Cloud Server,

as shown in Fig. 2. The responsibilities of each participant

are as follows:

1) MSR. The MSR uploads his/her medical data to the

healthcare cloud server to request medical services;

2) MSP. The MSP can not only check the validity of

MSR’s data, but also verify the legitimacy of the MSR’s

identity. Besides, MSP is responsible for providing medical

services to MSR’s requests;

3) Attribute Authorities. The attribute authorities are

responsible for managing MSR’ attributes and issuing

attribute private keys to MSR according to their attributes;

4) Healthcare Cloud Server. The healthcare cloud server

is responsible for storing data ofMSR in the cloud.Moreover,

it allows legitimate MSR in the system to access or upload

data.

In different application scenarios, the specific roles of

MSR and MSP are different. For example, in telemedicine

scenario, the MSRmight be a patient and the MSP might be a

doctor. In a physical examination center or health institution,

the MSR can be a health consultant, and the MSP can be a

health specialist. For better understand, we analyze a specific

scenario below.

C. APPLICATION TO HEALTHCARE CLOUD SYSTEM

With the development of healthcare cloud, mobile health

and telemedicine are gradually applied to people’s daily

life, bringing great convenience to people. But at the same

time, the information in the healthcare cloud also has

extremely high commercial value (such as electronic health

records). So, how to ensure the security of mobile health

and telemedicine applications becomes a very serious chal-

lenge. In the telemedicine system, users can obtain their

physical examination data through various ways, such as hos-

FIGURE 3. The flowchart of telediagnosis.

pital self-examination or home medical equipments. Users

want their medical data to be diagnosed and analyzed by a

professional organization, but they do not want doctors to

know their specific identity information, such as name and

ID number, and they just want to enjoy the services of the

telemedicine system anonymously. Therefore, how to make

doctors diagnose users’ medical data without exposing users’

identity information is an urgent problem in telemedicine.

The proposed LPP-MSA can be applied to the scenario

where patient anonymously requests diagnostic services in

telemedicine. In this scenario, patient is the MSR and doctor

is the MSP. The process of telediagnosis in telemedicine

system is shown in Fig. 3. As the transfer station of med-

ical data and diagnosis results between patient and doctor,

the telemedicine management system is mainly responsible

for processing medical data by its huge storage space and

powerful computing power. The doctor is responsible for

making diagnosis based on the patient’s medical data. First,

the patient initiates a medical request in the telemedicine

system to get the doctor’s telemedicine diagnosis. To further

protect patient’s privacy, the patient first obtains the private

keys corresponding to the attribute set of his/her identity

from the attribute authorities, then signs the medical data, and

finally sends the signed medical data to the telemedicine sys-

tem through the secure channel. After receiving the patient’s

medical request, the doctor downloads the patient’s medical

data through the telemedicine system. In addition, when the

doctor needs to combine the patient’s medical history to judge

the result during the diagnosis process, the doctor can also

ask the patient about the medical history by using encrypted

identity. If the doctor’s identity is legal, s/he can obtain the

medical history from the patient. In the process of diagnosis

and queries, the doctor does not know the real identity of

the patient, but only knows that the medical data is from a

legitimate user in the telemedicine system, and the data is

credible.

D. OUR SCHEME

The proposed LPP-MSA contains eight algorithms: Global

Setup, Authority Setup, KeyGen, Offline.Sign, Online.Sign,

Transform, CS.Verify, and MSP.Verify. The notations used in
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TABLE 1. Notations.

LPP-MSA is shown in Table 1 and the specific structure is as

follows:

1) GlobalSetup: Set a security parameter λfirstly, and give

a bilinear groupGwith order p and generator g. e : G×G→

GT is a bilinear map, whereG andGT are both multiplicative

cyclic groups. Next, select two hash functions H : Z∗p → G

and F : U → G which map the MSR’s identity GID and

attributes to the elements of G respectively.

Finally, the algorithm takes the public parameters as

output:

GP = {p, g,G,H ,F} .

2) AuthoritySetup: Suppose that there are N attribute

authorities, and each attribute authority manages a series of

attributes {i1, i2 · · · in}. According to GP, for each attribute i

managed by the attribute authority θj, θj first selects αi, yi ∈

Z∗p randomly, then generates the public key:

PKi =
{

e(g, g)αi , gyi
}

,

and the private key:

SKi = {αi, yi} .

3) KeyGen: This algorithm inputs GP and the MSR’s

attribute set φ. For each attribute i ∈ φ owned by the MSR,

if it is managed by the attribute authority θj, the algorithm is

run to generate signature key:

SKi,GID =
{

gαi ,H (GID)yi
}

.

4)Offline.Sign: This algorithm inputs (GP, {SKi,GID}) and

runs as follows. For all attributes i ∈ φ, it randomly selects

ri, λi
′,wi

′ ∈ Z∗p and computes

Sig1,i = H (GID)ri ,

σ0 =
e(g, g)λi

′

e(gαi , g)
,

σ1 = e(H (GID), gwi
′

),

σ2 = e(H (GID)yi , gri ).

5) Online.Sign: This algorithm inputs the intermediate

signature IS, a message M and a signature policy (A, ρ),

in which A is a matrix of l rows and n columns, and ρ is a

map from the row of the matrix A to the policy attribute. The

MSR does follows to generate the final signature.

• Choose s, y2, · · · , yn, z2, · · · , zn ∈ Z∗p randomly

and build vectors v = (s, y2, · · · , yn)
T , w =

(0, z2, · · · , zn)
T ;

• Compute λi = Ai ·v,wi = Ai ·w for each i ∈ {1, 2 · · · , l}.

Note that Ai represents the i-th row of the matrix A;

• Choose a hash function h and compute

Sig0 = h(M ) · e(g, g)s,

σ3 = λi − λi
′, σ4 = wi − wi

′,

σ5 = αρ(Ai) − αi, σ6 = (yρ(Ai) − yi)ri.

Finally, the algorithm outputs the signature:

σ =
{

Sig0, Sig1,i, σ0, σ1, σ2, σ3, σ4, σ5, σ6
}

.

6) Transform: In this phase, after receiving the signature

σ , the MSP chooses τ ∈ Z∗p randomly as the transformation

key and computes

Sig0
′ = Sig0

τ , Sig1,i
′ = Sig1,i

τ , σ0
′ = σ0

τ ,

σ1
′ = σ1

τ , σ2
′ = σ2

τ , σ3
′ = τσ3,

σ4
′ = τσ4, σ5

′ = σ5, σ6
′ = τσ6.

Then, the algorithm outputs the transformed signature:

σ ′ =
{

Sig0
′, Sig1,i

′, σ0
′, σ1

′, σ2
′, σ3

′, σ4
′, σ5

′, σ6
′
}

,

and the transformation key τ .

7) CS.Verify: After receiving the transformed signature σ ′,

the cloud server computes

Sig2,i =
σ0
′ · e(g, g)σ3

′
· σ1
′ · e(H (GID), gσ4

′
)

e(g, g)σ5
′
· σ2′ · e(H (GID), gσ6

′
)

,

V1 = e(Sig1,i
′, gyρ(Ai) ),

V2 = e(g, g)αρ(Ai) .

If the MSR’s attributes satisfy the given signature policy,

the equation
∑

i

ciAi = (1, 0, · · · , 0) will be true, where ci is

a set of constants. Then, the cloud server computes

V =
∏

i

(

V1 · V2 · Sig2,i
)ci .

Otherwise, the cloud server returns false to the MSP.
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Finally, the algorithm outputs the intermediate signatureV .

8) MSP.Verify: When the MSP receives the intermediate

signature V , s/he uses the transformation key τ to compute a

verification signature:

V ′ =

(

Sig0
′ ·

1

h(M )

)τ

.

Next, the MSP checks whether the equation V = V ′ is

true. If it is, the algorithm outputs true which represents the

signature is valid. Otherwise, it outputs false represents the

signature is invalid.

IV. SECURITY AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

Here, the correctness of LPP-MSA is first proved. Next,

the security is analyzed detailed. Finally, the performance

analysis is compared with several selected schemes.

A. CORRECTNESS ANALYSIS

We can check the correctness of LPP-MSA by the following

formulas.

Since λi = Ai · v, wi = Ai · w, therefore
∑

i

λi · ci =
∑

i

Ai · v · ci = v · (1, 0, · · · , 0) = s,

∑

i

wi · ci =
∑

i

Ai · w · ci = w · (1, 0, · · · , 0) = 0.

According to the above equations, we derive that:

Sig2,i =
σ0
′ · e(g, g)σ3

′
· σ1
′ · e(H (GID), gσ4

′
)

e(g, g)σ5
′
· σ2′ · e(H (GID), gσ6

′
)

=
e(g, g)λi

′τ · e(g, g)τ(λi−λi
′) · e(H (GID), gwi

′
)
τ

e(gαi , g) · e(g, g)αρ(Ai)
−αi · e(H (GID)yi , gri )τ

·

e(H (GID), gτ(wi−wi ′)

e(H (GID), gτ
(

(yρ(Ai)−yi)ri
)

=
e(g, g)τλi · e(H (GID), gwi )τ

e(g, g)αρ(Ai) · e(H (GID), gτyρ(Ai)ri )
∏

i

(

V1 · V2 · Sig2,i
)ci

=
∏

i

(

e(Sig1,i
′, gyρ(Ai) ) · e(g, g)αρ(Ai) ·

e(g,g)τλi ·e(H (GID),gwi )τ

e(g,g)
αρ(Ai) ·e(H (GID),g

τyρ(Ai)
ri )

)ci

=
∏

i

(

e(H (GID)τ ri , gyρ(Ai) ) · e(g, g)αρ(Ai) ·
e(g,g)τλi ·e(H (GID),gwi )τ

e(g,g)
αρ(Ai) ·e(H (GID),g

τyρ(Ai)
ri )

)ci

=
∏

i

(

e(g, g)τλi · e(H (GID), gwi )τ
)ci

=
∏

i

(

e(g, g)λici · e(H (GID), g)wici
)τ

=
(

e(g, g)s
)τ

B. SECURITY ANALYSIS

Based on the security model and design goals, we made the

following security analysis on the proposed LPP-MSA.

Theorem 1 (Unforgeability): LPP-MSA is unforgeable

under the random oracle model.

Proof: The following game is used to prove the unforge-

ability of the scheme.

Init: An adversary A selects a challenge access structure

A firstly. Then, it sends A to a challenger C.

Setup: The challenger C sets a bilinear group G of prime

order p with a generator g, selects two hash functions H :

Z∗p → G, F : U → G and outputs public parameters

GP = {p, g,G,H ,F}. Next, it selects αi, yi ∈ Z
∗
p randomly

and generates the verification key PKi = {e(g, g)
αi , gyi} and

the signature key SKi = {αi, yi}. Finally, C sends the public

parameters GP, the verification key PKi to adversary A and

keeps the signing key SKi secretly.

Query phases:The adversaryA can query signing key and

signature to challenger C adaptively.

• Signing-key queries. The adversary A only asks the

attribute set that does not meet the challenge structure

A. A first selects an identity GID, whose attribute set

is φ. Then, it makes the signing key queries to C. If the

identityGID exists in the list L of the cloud server, chal-

lenger C returns the corresponding signing key SKi,GID.

Otherwise, C first selects αi, yi ∈ Z∗p randomly. Then,

for i ∈ φ, it calculates {gαi ,H (GID)yi}, sets the corre-

sponding signing key as SKi,GID = {g
αi ,H (GID)yi} and

sends the signing key to A.

• Signing queries. The adversary A adaptively selects a

message M and an access structure A. Then, it sends

M and A to challenger C for signature queries. Chal-

lenger C first selects an arbitrary attribute set φ ∈

A and finds a set of constants ci to make the equa-

tion
∑

i

ciAi = (1, 0, · · · , 0) hold. Next, C runs the

algorithms IS ← Offline.Sign(GP,
{

SKi,GID
}

) and

σ ← Online.Sign(IS,M , (A, ρ),
{

SKi,GID
}

) to generate

a valid signature σ . Finally, C sends the signature σ to

A.

• Transformed signature queries. The adversary A

chooses τ ∗ ∈ Z∗p randomly, and computes Sig0
′ =

Sig0
τ∗ , Sig1,i

′ = Sig1,i
τ∗ , σ0

′ = σ0
τ∗ , σ1

′ = σ1
τ∗ , σ2

′ =

σ2
τ∗ , σ3

′ = τ ∗σ3, σ4
′ = τ ∗σ4, σ5

′ = σ5, σ6
′ = τ ∗σ6.

Then, the adversaryA generates a transformed signature

σ ′ =
{

Sig0
′, Sig1,i

′, σ0
′, σ1

′, σ2
′, σ3

′, σ4
′, σ5

′, σ6
′
}

. For

each query about (M , σ ′) from A, C returns the trans-

formed signature to A.

Forgery. The adversary A outputs the message M∗ and

the forged signature V ∗ with the access structure A
∗. The

analysis is similar to the ref. [32]. The adversary A can win

this game if it can forge a signature in polynomial time with

a non-negligible probability. Since this is based on a difficult

mathematic problem, the adversary A cannot forge a valid

signature correctly.

Theorem 2 (Anonymity): LPP-MSA can realize the

anonymity when the MSR accesses the medical services.

Proof: In LPP-MSA, the MSR uses a series of attributes

to represent his/her identity, which allows theMSR to request
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TABLE 2. Comparison on computation overhead.

medical services anonymously without exposing the specific

identity. That is, an MSP cannot link the signature to a spe-

cific MSR.

Init: An adversary A selects a challenge access structure

A firstly. Then, it sends A to a challenger C.

Setup: The challenger C first sets a security parameter

λ, then runs the algorithms GP ← GlobalSetup(λ) and

{(PKi, SKi)} ← AuthoritySetup(GP, i). Finally, C sends the

public parameters GP, the verification key PKi to adversary

A and keeps the signing key SKi secretly.

Query phases: The phases include signing-key queries,

signature queries and transformed signature queries. And the

processes are the same as in Theorem 1.

Analysis: According to the scheme construction of

LPP-MSA, A outputs the transformed signature σ ′ =

{Sig0
′, Sig1,i

′, σ0
′, σ1

′, σ2
′, σ3

′, σ4
′, σ5

′, σ6
′}. Then MSR

uploads the signature σ ′ to the healthcare cloud. In the veri-

fication process of MSP, since the signature’s transformation

key is random, s/he does not know the entire identity attribute

set of the MSR, and thus does not know the specific identity

of the MSR. MSP only knows that the medical data comes

from a legitimate user and is authoritative. Therefore, MSR

can request the medical services anonymously, thus realizing

the privacy protection of identity.

Theorem 3 (Collusion Resistance): Our LPP-MSA can

resist not only the collusion attack between multiple MSRs,

but also the collusion attack between external attacker and

the aided server.

Proof: We first show that two or more illegal MSRs

cannot conspire to forge a legitimate signature. The proposed

LPP-MSA can against collusion attack between MSRs by

giving each MSR a global identity GID, in which different

MSRs get different e(H (GID)yi , gri ) from attribute authori-

ties. Suppose there are two MSRs, GID1 and GID2, whose

attribute sets are φ1 and φ2 respectively, and they try to

conspire to forge a signature. Because e(H (GID1)
yi , gri ) for

i ∈ φ1 and e(H (GID2)
yi , gri ) for i ∈ φ2 are independent of

each other, they cannot forge a valid signature on φ1 ∪ φ2.

Next, we explain that an external attacker cannot forge

a legitimate signature even if it colludes with the aided

server. During the verification of LPP-MSA, the MSP first

converts the signature into a transformed signature. Then,

s/he sends the transformed signature σ ′ to the aided cloud

server. What the cloud server receives is a transformed sig-

nature σ ′. Therefore, the cloud server cannot obtain useful

information from σ ′. Even if the server and external attacker

conspire together, they cannot forge a valid signature. So,

the LPP-MSA can also resist the collusion attack between

server and external attacker.

C. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

We now make a comprehensive performance analysis of

LPP-MSAwith several existingABS schemes [31], [36], [37]

which are named as PPA-ABS, EABS and DMA-ABS

respectively.

1) ANALYSIS OF COMPUTATION COST

We analyze the efficiency by comparing the computation cost

in signing and verification phases, where l and r represent

the number of rows and columns in the access matrix A

respectively, E represents exponentiation operation, P repre-

sents bilinear pairing operation, M represents multiplication

operation, R represents the amount of calculation required

to call the Rand program [38]. Other operations with low

computation cost, such as modular addition operation, are

ignored.

Table 2 shows the comparison results of computation

cost. We can find that EABS and PPA-ABS do not support

multi-authoritymechanism,while DMA-ABS and LPP-MSA

do. In the signing phase, the computation cost of EABS,

PPA-ABS, DMA-ABS and LPP-MSA are all linearly asso-

ciated with l. In LPP-MSA, a large amount of calculation

was completed in the offline phase. So, the calculation of

MSR is a fixed value E + P + M . In the verification phase,

the calculation cost of EABS, PPA-ABS and DMA-ABS are

linearly related to l. In LPP-MSA, an external server is used to

assist MSP to complete the verification of signature, in which

MSP only needs to perform lightweight calculation in the

verification phase. So, the calculation of verification is a fixed

value E + M . When there are many users in the system,

LPP-MSA still has advantage.

From the above, LPP-MSA has the lowest computation

overhead in the signing and verification phases, so it is

lightweight and suitable for resource-constrained mobile

healthcare terminals.

2) ANALYSIS OF STORAGE COST

We define that |G| represents the length of element in group

G, |S| represents the number of user’s attributes, and

∣

∣

∣
Z∗p

∣

∣

∣

represents the length of element in group Z∗p .
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TABLE 3. Comparison on storage cost.

The comparison of storage cost are shown in Table 3.

Since the signature is corresponding to the signature policy,

the signature size of four schemes are all linearly related

with l. In LPP-MSA, the storage cost of signature is (4l +

1) |G| + 4l

∣

∣

∣
Z∗p

∣

∣

∣
, which is larger than that of EABS and PPA-

ABS. However, due to the high storage capacity of the cloud

server, we can ignore the storage cost of signature on cloud

server and only consider the users’ storage cost. The storage

overhead of signing keys in EABS and DMA-ABS increases

linearly as l increases. The signing keys of PPA-ABS and

LPP-MSA are directly generated by the attribute authorities

according to the users’ attributes, so the storage overhead is

related to |S|.

3) PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

In order to further compare each scheme, we first build a test

simulation platform. The experimental environment is Linux

Ubuntu 16.04 LTS with an Intel (R) Core (TM) i5-4200U

CPU 1.6 GHz × 2 processor. Our experiment is based on the

pbc-0.5.14 library, in which the type A curve y2 = x3 + x is

selected. Here, we test each basic operation 1000 times and

Table 4 shows the basic operation results.

TABLE 4. Running time of basic operations.

For the sake of discussion, we set the user’s attribute

set as a subset of the policy attribute set and make user’s

attributes always meet the access policy, so that the attribute

set used for decryption is consistent with the user’s attribute

set, thus ensuring the unity of variables. In the process of

the experiment, we selected 10 attribute authorities for the

multi-authority ABS schemes, and set 10 attributes for each

attribute authority. When the policy attribute changes slowly

from 1 to 10, we set the user’s attributes to a fixed value 2.

In the signing phase, the computation overhead of EABS,

PPA-ABS and DMA-ABS are all related to the number of

policy attributes l. EABS needs (7l + 15) exponentiation

operations and its total signing time is 14.28l + 30.6 ms.

PPA-ABS includes (4l + 2) exponentiation operations and

(2l + 1) multiplication operations. So, its total signing time

is 11.85l + 5.925 ms. DMA-ABS needs to execute (14l +

rl2) multiplication operations and its total signing time is

25.83l + 1.845rl2 ms. By contrast, our LPP-MSA only

involves one exponentiation operation, one pairing operation

and one multiplication operation. Therefore, the total signing

time of LPP-MSA is 5.136 ms. Fig. 4 further gives change

trend of the computation time with the increase of l in signing

phase of different schemes.

FIGURE 4. Comparison on time consumption of signing between different
schemes.

In Fig. 4, when l increases, the computation time of EABS,

PPA-ABS and DMA-ABS will also increase accordingly. For

l = 1, the signing time of EABS, PPA-ABS and DMA-ABS

is 44.88, 17.775 and 27.675 ms respectively. For l = 10,

the signing time of EABS, PPA-ABS and DMA-ABS is

173.4, 124.425 and 442.8 ms respectively. In all schemes,

LPP-MSAmaintains a lowest computation overhead with the

increase of l.

In the verification phase, (l+ 1) exponentiation operations

and (l + 2) pairing operations are needed in EABS. So,

its total time of verification is 3.291l + 4.542 ms. In PPA-

ABS, (2l + 4) exponentiation operations, five multiplication

operations and one R operation are required. Here, R might

be negligible. So, the total verification time of PPA-ABS is

4.08l + 17.385 ms. In DMA-ABS, one exponentiation oper-

ation, 13l multiplication operations and l pairing operations

are needed and the total verification time is 25.236l+2.04ms.

Finally, in LPP-MSA, only one exponentiation operation and

onemultiplication operation are involved. Therefore, the total

verification time of LPP-MSA is 3.885 ms. Fig. 5 illustrates

the change trend of the computation overhead of each scheme

in verification phase.

In Fig. 5, the computation overhead of EABS, PPA-ABS

and DMA-ABS will rise by increasing l. For l = 1,

the verification time of EABS, PPA-ABS and DMA-ABS

is 7.833, 21.465 and 27.276 ms respectively. For l = 10,
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FIGURE 5. Comparison on time consumption of verification between
different schemes.

the verification time of EABS, PPA-ABS and DMA-ABS

is 37.452, 58.185 and 254.4 ms respectively. Due to the

calculation cost of LPP-MSA is a fixed value 3.885 ms, so the

computation time does not change with the increase of l.

From the Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, we find that LPP-MSA has

the lowest computation time in four schemes. As a result,

LPP-MSA is efficient and has more advantages in the phases

of signing and verification than the other selected schemes.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we proposed a lightweight and privacy-

preserving medical services access scheme based on

multi-authority ABS for healthcare cloud, named LPP-MSA.

In this scheme, MSR can access remote medical services

without fully exposing his/her identity information, thus

realizing privacy protection. Using online/offline signing and

server-aided verification mechanisms can reduce the calcula-

tion cost, which allows MSR to access medical services via

resource-limitedmobile devices (such as smart phone, laptop,

and so on). The security analysis shows that LPP-MSA

meets the requirements of unforgeability, anonymity and

collusion resistance. Furthermore, the performance analy-

sis of LPP-MSA and several existing schemes shows that

LPP-MSA has high computational efficiency. Therefore,

LPP-MSA is more suitable for large scale remote medical

services access in healthcare cloud system.
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